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Land Of Hope And Glory
It's hard to believe but Labour's dud leader Keir Starmer wasn't the biggest loser after this weekend's game-changing set of election results, writes DAN WOOTON.
DAN WOOTTON: Why last week’s elections are a wake-up call for the rest of the woke elite who think they run Britain - unless they too want to go the way of the Labour party
One eye on Netflix and the other on an Oscar'' is our summary of Abdulla Al Kaabi’s ambition and career journey as we captured on camera. The Emirati filmmaker is deserving o ...
Abdulla Al Kaabi: Hope and glory
I READ with interest the second half of your correspondent’s letter about the singing of Land Of Hope And Glory and Rule Britannia. He and I clearly have different aspirations. I should like to ...
Letter: Not everyone is comfortable with Land of Hope and Glory
“Land of Hope and Glory” is a British patriotic song, with music by Edward Elgar and lyrics by A. C. Benson, written in 1902.
Land Of Hope And Glory
Taken almost a century ago, the unearthed picture shows the Queen's aunt as guest of honour at a garden party at Headingley in Leeds- alongside relatives of the future queen.
Kate Middleton's not the first in her family to hobnob with the Royals! Newly found photo shows three of the Duchess of Cambridge's ancestors at a garden party with the Queen's ...
FLOWER of Scotland is a dreadful song. Musically, it’s a dirge. Lyrically, it’s bloodthirsty and xenophobic. Somehow, it manages to be both mawkishly sentimental, and to sound like a football ...
Neil Mackay: Why I hate Flower of Scotland and God Save the Queen
They should change their minds.’ » The lyrics “Land of Hope and Glory” didn’t evoke images of Chicago’s Northwest Side. They spoke of English meadows, village pubs and Scottish moors I ...
Column: A ‘Chicago street-corner boy’ finds himself saddened by an English prince’s funeral
Another song that is often mistaken as the English national anthem in Land of Hope and Glory, written by Edward Elgar. A survey conducted by the BBC in 2006 showed that 55 per cent of the English ...
What are lyrics to Jerusalem and is the hymn England’s national anthem?
John Eliot Gardiner's expertise in the music of the Baroque guides us through this fascinating programme of masterworks of English music ...
Alice Coote, Philharmonia Orchestra, Southbank Centre, review: a celebration of Elgar’s cosmopolitanism
Director Jane Treays spends a year filming with the magazine, exploring the lives of those who have been bred into the land, inherited ... Treays captures the glory and eccentricity of the men ...
Land of Hope and Glory - British Country Life
A good jump at the last helped JCB Triumph Hurdle favourite Landofhopeandglory maintain his unbeaten jumping record in the Bar One Racing Juvenile Hurdle at Fairyhouse. The classy Flat performer ...
Landofhopeandglory wins at Fairyhouse to confirm Cheltenham credentials
and Land Of Hope And Glory could face the axe over associations with colonialism and slavery. On Monday night the BBC issued a statement saying orchestral versions of the songs without vocals will ...
Lloyd Russell-Moyle: Proms anthems without lyrics 'absurd'
Frank Bruno's resurrection in boxing had one major commonality with Tyson Fury ’s — both had promoter Frank Warren behind them. And 26 years after helping him finally win his world crown ...
Frank Bruno backs Tyson Fury to beat Anthony Joshua with Frank Warren by his side
I'm not sure who the equivalent of Lady Gaga would be in the UK, I can't quite see Adele belting out Land of Hope and Glory before the prime minister steps up to the lectern. We don't quite do ...
Biden inauguration: What can Boris Johnson expect from the new president?
its adoption by England football fans as an English flag and even by its jingoistic waving at braying Tory Party conferences to the strains of Land Of Hope And Glory. They are clearly attempting ...
Readers' Letters: Enthusiasm for Union symbol not flagging
PHILIPPE COUTINHO could reportedly be returning to Merseyside this summer – to former club Liverpool’s local rivals Everton. The Brazilian playmaker, 28, left Anfield for the Nou Camp back ...
Everton ‘plot shock Philippe Coutinho transfer and hope to land Barcelona and ex-Liverpool star for just £35m’
Kentucky coach John Calipari all but said it out loud during his final radio appearance of the disastrous 2020-21 season a couple of months ago. Kentucky basketball is at a crossroads. Calipari used ...
Ben Roberts: John Calipari is trying to recreate past recruiting glory. These are the players he needs.
How shall we extol thee, who are born of thee? Wider still and wider shall thy bounds be set God, who made thee mighty, make thee mightier yet God, who made thee mighty, make thee mightier yet ...
Land Of Hope And Glory Lyrics
We’re not short of factual programmes that amount to snooping round other people’s houses, but this is on another level. Aside from an interlude introducing us to a man who wrangles hounds for ...
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